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The day was clear and sunny – a great day for a picnic outside so we took 
Rotary on the Road to the Children’s Museum of Sonoma County – also 
our major beneficiary for the fundraiser on March 31.  You will miss the 
Luck O’ The Irish if you are not there!   
 
Rotary President TJackson called us to order and celebrated the first time 
in his term that he has been present at 5 consecutive meetings!  Will 
wonders never cease.  DonC led us in the pledge tour ‘mini’ flag this day 
and our own musical marvel “Hail, Hailed” although much of the gang was 
not here.  While we noshed on box lunches (from Bianchinis – they make 
great sandwiches!) we were introduced to our guests who included two 
‘members in waiting’ – Roberta Romberg and Nate Gilbrandson and our 
hosts for the day Collette Michaud (Exec. Director) and Melissa Long 
Director of Advancement.  Not much business at today’s meeting leaving 
time for a great presentation about upcoming plans to make the museum 
even more accessible by paving many of the paths through the grounds by 
Collette Michaud and then she and Melissa led us on a tour of the museum 
to inspire generosity for the upcoming fundraiser.   
 



One quick piece of business – a reminder that next week we are back at 
Legends for a joint meeting (smoke them if you’ve got them) with the Santa 
Rosa West Club who want to see what Rotary looks like on a Tuesday! 
Should be fun- don’t miss it – see if Pres Tom can make it six in a row.  
And now for something completely different – a picture is worth 1000 words 
so what follows are the final four thousand words of today’s newsletter.  
Enjoy! 
 

 

HAIL HAIL part of the gang's not here! 



 

 

Collette Michaud, Melissa Long and the mini Russian River 

 

  
 

 
 

 


